Consigned by Larry B. Price, Carmillon, IL

BC'S RANGER LOU
(Illinois Eligible)
BAY COLT; Foaled April 10, 2015; Brand 4N479

By LOU'S LEGACY 2,1:58.3h ($92,750) by Windsong's Legacy 3,1:53. Career: 9 (5-2-0) averaging over $10,000 per start. Half-brother to MALABAR MAN 3,1:53.1 ($2,143,903). Lou's Legacy's oldest foals (crop of 5) are five-year-olds in 2016 including LOU MAN 3,1:54.2 ($171,898), MISS LOU 3,1:56.3, MOON IN MY SHINE 3,1:57.4, etc. His 2016 two-year-olds include LOU'S CREDIT REPORT (M) 2,2:01, LOU'S CI-PHER 2,2:04.4h, LOU'S GAME N MATCH (M) 2,2:06.4h, LOUGAZI 2,2:13.1h, LOUDANZ LEGACY 2,2:14.2h, etc.

1st Dam
ROSE PRINCIPAL
by
Rosemont Principal 2,1:58.2f. Dam of 2 living foals of racing age including a 3-year-old, 2 winners, 100% producer. Dam of:

BC'S BULLY 3,1:59.2 (m, Winbak Adam) ($14,120). Career: 13 (4-3-1). At 3, in only year of racing, winner County Fair Championship at DuQuoin, MWIRA S. at Jerseyville and Illinois at Lincoln; second in IDOA S. at Springfield and MWIRA S. at Petersburg; third in NCA S. at Lewistown; race timed 1:58.

BC'S DA WINNER 3,2:04h-'16 (m, Polar Winner) ($2,789). Now 3, racing first season, 4 (3-0-0) and winner MWIRA S. at Carlinville and Petersburg.

2nd Dam
GOTHURTHSAGAN 3,2:06h; 4,2:02.3h ($20,715) by Armbro Laser 4,1:57.4. 5 wins. At 3, winner OHFS at Wilmington, Xenia and Upper Sandusky; second at Troy; third at Ottawa, Greenville and Kenton and in Parshall Futurity at Greenville; race timed 2:02.4f At 4, race timed 2:00.4h and second at Yonkers beaten a neck in 2:01.3h. Dam of 2 foals, including:

BC'S JAYS 3,1:59.3 (g, Rosemont Principal) ($16,174). 4 wins. At 3, race timed 1:58.4.

3rd Dam
BEST KIND 2,2:07.1; 3,2:00.2 ($87,704) by Nevale Pride 4,1:54.4. 12 wins. At 3, second in American National S., KYSS at Louisville and MI Breeders Futurity at Adrian; third in Hambeltonian Fifty S. (head); Marion S. and Goldsmith Maid. At 4, third in Coon Memorial at Crosswell. Dam of 13 foals, 7 winners. Dam of:

ANORETHEGIANTS 3,1:58.2; 4,1:53.3 (g, Armbro Goal (S$27,896), 20 wins. At 2, second in NUSG at The Meadowlands and NUSG at GSP; second in NUSG at GSP. At 4, winner 2 legs Hiram Woodplug Trot (second in Final); third in leg of SU Mac Lad Trot.

GOTHURTHSAGAN 3,2:06h; 4,2:02.3h (m, Armbro Laser ($20,715). 5 wins. As above.

Leyna's Crown 3,2:06.4f (m, Speedy Crown) ($8,703). At 3, third in Cupper & Ives S. and in Red Mile LC. At 3, race timed 1:59.4. Exported.

Derek's Touch 2,2:06.4f (h, Valley Vaillant). At 2, second in OHSS at Northfield; third in OHSS at Ottawa. At 2, race timed 2:04.1f.

Key Fit 2,2:07.0f; 2:03.1t; 3,2:01.2h (g, Armbro Goal) ($28,747). Top Scheme 3,2:05.1f; 4,2:01.4f (g, Speedy Crown) ($25,731).

4th Dam
KINDLY RODNEY 3,2:06.1h ($13,506) by Rodney T1:57.2. 17 wins at 3. Half-sister to KIMBERLY KID 4,1:59 ($191,160), to the dam of NEVELE DIAMOND 3,1:58 ($200,559), etc. At 3, winner OHSS, Ohio Colt Sweepstakes, etc. Dam of:

KINDA BIG 2,2:09.3f; 3,2:05.3h; 4,2:04.4h (Big John) ($59,423). 30 wins. At 2, winner OHSS at Raceway Park, MI Coll 5, at Marshall and 2 OHSS; second in MI Breeders Futurity, OHSS at Lebanon, etc. At 3, winner OHSS, Governor's Cup, etc.

PILOT FISH 2,2:07.4f; 3,2:04.1 (Bonefish) ($32,534). 4 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner MI Breeders Futurity; second in Debut Series at Lexington. At 2, winner MI Breeders Futurity; second in Spartan Futurity (Final); third in TWA Series (Final)

KINDLIEST 3,2:02.3 (m, Steve Lobell) ($32,184). 5 wins at 3 and 4. At 3, winner OHSS at Raceway Park; second in OHSS at Scioto and Michigan Fifty S. (Final) at Adrian; third in OHSS at Scioto and Northfield.

Best Kind 2,2:07.1; 3,2:02.2 (m, Nevale Pride) ($87,704). 12 wins. As above.

Producers: Big Kim (CLASSY ROUGE 1:57.2-$140,462), Kindly Gesture (BUSY LIFE 1:58.11-$154,269) and Kindly Star (WOODFORD LAD 1:57-$209,460), etc.

ENGAGEMENTS
Illinois Conceived & Foaled - Downstate Classic